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Abstract: We generate squeezed state of light at 860 nm with a monolithic
optical parametric oscillator. The optical parametric oscillator consists of
a periodically poled KTiOPO4 crystal, both ends of which are spherically
polished and mirror-coated. We achieve both phase matching and cavity
resonance by controlling only the temperature of the crystal. We observe up
to −8.0±0.2 dB of squeezing with the bandwidth of 142 MHz. Our tech-
nique makes it possible to drive many monolithic cavities simultaneously
by a single laser. Hence our monolithic optical parametric oscillator is quite
suitable to continuous-variable quantum information experiments where we
need a large number of highly squeezed light beams.
© 2018 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (270.6570) Squeezed states, (120.2920) Homodyning.
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1. Introduction
Squeezed light is an important resource in various fields, e.g., precision measurement like grav-
itational wave detection [1, 2] and photonic quantum information processing with continuous-
variables (CVs) [3, 4]. In particular, a large number of squeezed light beams are often necessary
for advanced applications in CV quantum information processing. Generating and manipulat-
ing a number of squeezed light beams, however, is still a challenging task. Only recently several
experiments with four or more squeezed light beams have been demonstrated. For examples,
CV one-way quantum computation was recently demonstrated by using four squeezed light
beams [5], and CV quantum error correction was realized with eight squeezed light beams
[6]. In order for such applications, it is essential to generate a large number of squeezed light
beams simultaneously. Hence our aim is to develop a squeezer and technique by which we can
generate a number of squeezed light beams simultaneously.
Squeezed light can be generated in various methods [7, 8, 9]. In recent works, subthresh-
old optical parametric oscillator (OPO) is the most commonly-used squeezer [10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16]. So far the highest squeezing level was reported −11.5 dB by Mehmet et al. [15].
They used monolithic OPO where two end surfaces of MgO:LiNbO3 are spherically polished
and mirror-coated. Thanks to the extremely low intra-cavity loss, which is an advantage of
monolithic OPO, they observed such a highly squeezing at 1064 nm. Besides, they also demon-
strated a broad spectrum of the squeezing over 170 MHz. Note that squeezing bandwidth of a
conventional bow-tie OPO is limited to around 10 MHz [11]. From these results, monolithic
OPO would be the best choice of squeezers for CV quantum information experiments. There
is, however, a serious problem when we apply the monolithic OPO to CV quantum information
experiments. The monolithic OPO has a difficulty in controlling the cavity length. Mehmet et
al. did not lock the OPO cavity length [15] which is the same situation for previous monolithic
OPO experiments [13, 17]. Instead, they tune laser frequency to match a resonance condition of
the OPO cavity. They cannot use several monolithic OPOs simultaneously which must be driven
by the same laser. Therefore it is necessary to develop a technique for driving many monolithic
OPOs simultaneously by a single laser. By developing such a technique, the monolithic OPO
will be a promising squeezer for CV quantum information experiments.
In this paper, we demonstrate generation of squeezed lights with periodically poled KTiOPO4
(PPKTP) monolithic OPOs. By controlling only the temperature of the crystal, we achieve both
phase matching and cavity resonance of the monolithic OPO. We generate −8.0±0.2 dB of
squeezing with a squeezing spectrum over 142 MHz. Our technique enables us to drive many
monolithic OPOs simultaneously. Moreover our setup is quite simple and stable compared to
the previous experiments. Hence our PPKTP monolithic OPO is easily applied to future quan-
tum information experiments in which several broadband and high-level squeezed lights are
required.
2. PPKTP monolithic OPO
In our experiments, we choose PPKTP crystal and use continuous wave laser at 860 nm accord-
ing to Ref. [11]. Our PPKTP monolithic OPOs are provided by Raicol Crystals. The PPKTP
crystals are 10 mm long with 1 mm × 1 mm cross-section. Both ends of the crystal are spher-
ically polished (radius of curvature is 10 mm). Beam waist size inside the cavity is around 30
µm. One end of the crystal has a high reflection coating, and the other has a partial transmit-
tance coating for 860 nm. We investigate three monolithic OPOs which have different partial
transmittance coating, 11.8 % (labeled as No.1), 8.2 % (No.2) and 4.4 % (No.3). For a second
harmonic beam (430 nm), both ends have an anti-reflection coating. In other words, our OPOs
are resonant only on the fundamental laser frequency. We do not use a doubly resonant OPO as
in Ref. [15] because of the following reasons; (i) the temperature range of phase matching is
narrower than that of a singly resonant OPO. (ii) PPKTP has strong absorption of blue light. It
would be difficult to control the temperature of a doubly resonant OPO of PPKTP.
The PPKTP crystal is a-cut for both fundamental and second harmonic beams polarized
along the c-axis. The poling period is 4.3 µm, and noncritical phase matching is achieved
around 40 ◦C. In order to fulfill both resonance and phase matching conditions simultaneously,
we control only the temperature of the crystal. Phase matching is characterized by conversion
efficiency η from fundamental to second harmonic beam as [18],
η ∝ sin2(∆kl/2)/(∆kl/2)2, (1)
∆k =
(
∆n(2ω)Z −∆n
(ω)
Z
)
4pi/λ . (2)
Here l is the crystal length, and λ is the wavelength of the fundamental beam. ∆n(2ω)Z and ∆n
(ω)
Z
are deviations of refractive indices from phase matching condition. These refractive indices are
along Z(c)-axis for the second harmonic beam (2ω) and the fundamental beam (ω), respec-
tively. Roughly speaking, the phase matching is achieved (that is, η ≥ 0.5) under the condition
of |∆kl| ≤ pi . Then the temperature range of phase matching ∆TPM can be calculated as,
∆TPM ≈
λ
2l
∣∣∣∣∣
dn(2ω)Z
dT −
dn(ω)Z
dT
∣∣∣∣∣
−1
. (3)
Here dn(2ω)Z /dT and dn
(ω)
Z /dT are given from Ref. [19] as 5.10× 10−5 K−1 and 3.57× 10−5
K−1, respectively. Note that if we choose a doubly resonant OPO, effective crystal length would
be double and ∆TPM would be a half. The resonance condition is given by 2ln(ω)Z = mλ where
m is an integer. We can calculate a free spectrum range in terms of temperature ∆TFSR as,
∆TFSR =
λ
2l
∣∣∣∣∣
dn(ω)Z
dT
∣∣∣∣∣
−1
. (4)
If ∆TPM > ∆TFSR, we can achieve both resonance and phase matching condition simultaneously
by changing only the temperature.
Figure. 1 shows theoretical calculations of temperature dependence of phase matching and
resonance. ∆TPM and ∆TFSR are calculated as 2.5 ◦C and 1.2 ◦C, respectively. We have at least
two resonance peaks in the range of phase matching temperature. Although phase matching
condition η may not be perfectly optimized under the resonance condition, we can obtain at
least 86 % of η compared to that in the perfect phase matching condition. Therefore we can
achieve near-optimal condition by just controlling the temperature of the crystal.
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Fig. 1. Theoretical calculation of phase matching and resonance condition. Blue line is
OPO transmittance power (resonance condition). Red line is conversion efficiency η from
fundamental to second harmonic beam (phase matching condition).
3. Experimental setup
Figure. 2 shows our experimental setup. We use continuous wave Ti:sapphire laser (Coherent
MBR-110) at 860 nm. At first the beam is divided into three parts. A fraction of the beam is used
as a local oscillator (LO) beam for homodyne detection. In order to improve the fringe visibility
between the LO beam and the squeezed beam, we use a mode-cleaning cavity (MCC). The most
part of the beam is injected into a frequency doubler to generate second harmonic beam at 430
nm. Here we use a bow-tie cavity with a LiNbO3 crystal [14], where 600 mW of 860 nm input
is converted to around 250 mW of 430 nm second harmonic beam. This second harmonic beam
is used to drive the OPO. The remaining 860 nm beam is utilized as a probe beam for several
locking technique. We inject the probe beam into the monolithic OPO from the high-reflection-
coated end. Here power of the probe beam is adjusted around 2 µW in the squeezed beam. Note
that we need only one auxiliary beam for locking system while several auxiliary beams, which
are often frequency-shifted, are usually used [10, 11, 12, 14, 16]. The generated squeezed light
are interfered with the LO beam and measured by a homodyne detector. Then the homodyne
detector output is recorded by a spectrum analyzer.
We use standard Pound-Drever-Hall technique to lock the OPO cavity. Probe beam is mod-
ulated at 36.7 MHz by an EOM in Fig. 2. The probe beam is injected into the OPO from the
high-reflection-coated end. The reflected beam is measured by a detector as in Fig. 2. The out-
put of the detector is demodulated and fed back through a PID controller to a peltier element
attached to a copper crystal holder. Temperature is finely tuned because the full width at half
maximum of the resonance is less than 0.03 ◦C. Here temperature is controlled with a precision
of 0.001 ◦C around 40 ◦C.
In order to measure an appropriate quadrature amplitude, we use two more locking tech-
niques as Ref. [11]. First we lock a relative phase between the pump beam and the probe beam.
For this purpose, we use the same signal which is used to lock the OPO cavity. We modulate
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup. Abbreviations are, EOM: electro-optic modulator, BSs: beam
splitter, MCC: mode cleaning cavity, PZTs: piezoelectric transducer, and DMs: dichroic
mirror (high reflection for 860 nm and high transmittance for 430 nm).
probe beam at 130 kHz in addition to 36.7 MHz by a PZT. The output signal of the detector is
split into two signals, one of which is already used for OPO locking. Another signal is demod-
ulated with 130 kHz, and fed back to a PZT on a path of the probe beam. The error signal for
this lock hardly suffers from fluctuation of the OPO cavity because we use much low frequency
compared to the cavity bandwidth (82 MHz (No.1), 55 MHz (No.2) and 29 MHz (No.3) in
terms of half width at half maximum). Note that the error signal for cavity locking, however,
might greatly change according to parametric amplification. It is worth noting that we can can-
cel out this effect by adjusting phase of an electrical local oscillator used for the demodulation.
After locking the relative phase between the pump beam and the probe beam, we lock relative
phase between the probe beam and the LO beam by using homodyne output signal. Finally we
can measure arbitrary quadrature amplitudes of squeezed light.
4. Results and discussions
First we measure squeezing with OPO No.1 (11.8 % of an output coupler transmittance). Fig-
ure. 3 shows measurement results which are taken at center frequency of 2 MHz with resolution
and video bandwidth of 30 kHz and 300 Hz, respectively. Here we use a homodyne detector
which has high quantum efficiency (0.998) but slow frequency response (limited to around 6
MHz). The LO power is set as the largest where the linearity of shot noise power against LO
power is verified. Here we use around 20 mW LO for measuring squeezing quadrature and
3 mW LO for measuring anti-squeezing quadrature. Note that we use lower LO power for
measuring anti-squeezing quadrature because the large modulation signal is measured and it
saturates the homodyne detector when we measure anti-squeezing quadrature. In the squeezing
measurement, the shot noise level is 23 dB higher than the dark noise level at 2 MHz. The best
squeezing is obtained at 130 mW pump power as shown in Fig. 3 (a). We obtain −8.0±0.2 dB
of squeezing and 16.0±0.2 dB of anti-squeezing.
In order to analyze our squeezing, we measure squeezing with several pump powers. Figure.
3 (b) shows dependence of squeezing on a normalized amplitude x. Here we define x =
√
P/Pth
where P and Pth are pump power and the oscillation threshold power of the OPO, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Measurement results of squeezed states. Here we use OPO No.1. All the data
was measured at 2 MHz. (a) Measured at the fixed pump power (130 mW). Trace (i)
is the normalized shot noise level. Trace (ii) and (iii) are the normalized squeezing and
anti-squeezing level. (b) Pump power dependence of squeezing and anti-squeezing level.
Trace(i) and (ii) correspond to the normalized squeezing and anti-squeezing level. Solid
curves indicate the theoretical values.
The threshold power Pth is estimated as 283 mW from parametric amplification [11]. In Fig. 3
(b), solid curves show theoretical values R′± which is given as [11],
R′± ≃ R± cos2 ˜θ +R∓ sin2 ˜θ , (5)
R± = 1±κ
T
T +L
4x
(1∓ x)2 +( f/ f0)2 . (6)
Here the subscripts + and − stand for anti-squeezing and squeezing quadratures, respectively.
κ is overall propagation efficiency outside the OPO, T is the output coupler transmittance, L is
the intra-cavity loss of the OPO, f is the measurement frequency, f0 is a frequency of half width
at half maximum of the OPO, and ˜θ is fluctuation of phase locking. Theoretical curves in Fig.
3(b) are fitted to the experimental data with the parameter ˜θ . ˜θ is given as 2.0 degree which is
consistent with 1.5 degree in Ref. [11]. In our case a main factor in the limited squeezing level
is an intra-cavity loss. The effect of the intra-cavity loss is characterized by an escape efficiency
T/(T +L). The escape efficiency is considered as an effective transmittance. The intra-cavity
loss is measured 0.8 % and then the escape efficiency is 0.937 which corresponds to 6.3 %
effective loss. The propagation coefficient κ is given as 0.968 by taking into account homodyne
visibility (0.986), propagation efficiency (0.998) and quantum efficiency of photo diode (0.998).
Then the total loss outside the OPO is counted as 3.2 %. The intra-cavity loss may be caused
by crystal defects or imperfect polishing. In a future work, it should be improved.
An advantage of monolithic OPO is capability of a broad spectrum of squeezing. We measure
spectrum of squeezing up to 100 MHz as shown in Fig. 4. In this measurement we use another
homodyne detector which is tuned for broadband measurement but has a little lower quantum
efficiency (∼ 0.99). LO power is set as 10 mW for squeezing measurement and 3 mW for
anti-squeezing measurement. In Fig. 4, squeezing and anti-squeezing level are normalized to
the shot noise level. Here detector dark noise is subtracted. Note that the bandwidth of our
homodyne detector is limited to around 40 MHz (−3dB bandwidth). In a high frequency region,
the measurement is not accurate because of the low signal-to-noise ratio of the detector. Solid
lines indicate theoretical curves which show good agreements with experimental results at least
up to 40 MHz. Bandwidth of squeezing is defined as the frequency where the variance of
squeezing R− increases up to 12
(
Rmin− + 1
)
from its lowest value Rmin− [15]. In other words, we
define squeezing bandwidth as a half width at half maximum of the Lorentzian function in the
Eq. (6), that is, (1+ x) f0. Estimated bandwidth of our squeezing is 142 MHz, which is more
than ten times wider than that of a conventional bow-tie OPO [11].
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Fig. 4. Broadband measurement of squeezed states. Trace (i) and (ii) correspond to the
normalized squeezing and anti-squeezing level. Dark noise is subtracted. Solid black lines
indicate the theoretical values. Spikes at 9.1 and 36.7 MHz are modulation signals for cavity
locking.
Finally we mention about results of other crystals. We measure squeezing for OPO No.2 and
No.3. The measured results are summarized in table 1. For comparison, we list the data of OPO
No.1. Particularly, oscillation threshold of OPO No.3 is very low (29 mW) although we still
obtained −6.7±0.2 dB of squeezing with the bandwidth of 50 MHz. This low-threshold OPO
is usable when we drive many OPOs simultaneously, because available pump power is limited
in a real experimental situation. Note that, in Ref. [15], they used 600 mW of pump power to
generate −11.5 dB of squeezing, and the threshold is estimated 1121 mW [14].
5. Conclusion
We demonstrate generation of squeezed lights with PPKTP monolithic OPOs. We achieve both
phase matching and cavity resonance simultaneously by controlling the temperature of the crys-
tal. We generate −8.0±0.2 dB squeezing with the bandwidth of 142 MHz. Moreover one of
our monolithic OPOs shows the low threshold power (29 mW) with yet high level squeezing
(−6.7±0.2 dB) and broad spectrum (50 MHz). In the experiments, we control OPOs without
changing laser frequency. Our technique enables us to drive many monolithic OPOs simultane-
ously by a single laser. Therefore our monolithic OPO will be especially useful for future CV
quantum information experiments where we require several high level and broadband squeezed
light beams.
Table 1. Measured data for three OPOs.
Label No. 1 No.2 No.3
Output coupler T 11.8 % 8.2 % 4.4 %
Threshold pump power 283 mW 92 mW 29 mW
Squeezing at 2 MHz (dB) −8.0±0.2 −7.9±0.2 −6.7±0.2
(pump power) (130 mW) (60 mW) (17 mW)
Anti-squeezing at 2 MHz (dB) 16.0±0.2 19.0±0.2 18.0±0.2
(pump power) (130 mW) (60 mW) (17 mW)
Squeezing bandwidth 142 MHz 97 MHz 50 MHz
(pump power) (130 mW) (50 mW) (15 mW)
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